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President’s message:  For all of the 
club members who volunteered at the 
NAMES expo, we greatly appreciate 
the help. It was a very good show and 
I look forward to next year.  
 
We have a lot of items on the agenda 
for our next meeting. See everyone 
Wednesday night. 
 
Kurt Schulz, President 

 
 

Announcements:  As of the May 14, 
2014 MDMC meeting the secretary’s 
position will be vacant.  I have 
enjoyed nearly three years of service 
to the club in this position, but (as I 
mentioned a few months ago) I am 
ready for a break.  I also feel that 
other members should have an 
opportunity to contribute something 
tangible to the Club.  This will be my 
last newsletter.   
 
Steve Huck forwarded this picture to 
me and asked that it be included in 
this newsletter.  Mr. Bob Lorenz, one 
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of the founders and first President of 
the MDMC, made an apparently rare 
appearance at the NAMES 2014 
show.  Here he is visiting with Brian 
Lawson:   
 

 
   
Carl Wright noted on the MDMC 
Yahoo group that the Glenn J. Reid 
Family Foundation, which operates a 
museum located at 2550 Auburn Ct., 
Auburn Hills, Michigan, telephone 
(248) 293-8662, will be auctioning off 
many mechanical models from its 
collection on May 28, 2014 via 
Heritage Auctions.   
 
The Reid Family Foundation will also 
host a “Gala Event” (tickets $30 each 
/ $50 per couple) at the museum on 
June 20, 2014 which will include a 
live auction, a silent auction, and a 
fixed price sale of the remainder of 
the on-site collection.  On June 21, 
2014 the Foundation will hold an 
“Open House Event” (no admission 

fee) anything remaining of the on-site 
collection will be sold. Contact the 
Foundation via their website or by 
telephone with any questions.   
 
As covered in the March, 2014 
MDMC newsletter, and mentioned in 
a few messages on the Club Yahoo 
email list, the family of late member   
Bill Snowhook donated his large 
library to the Club.  Many of his tools 
were also kindly donated to individual 
members willing to pick them up.  A 
big “Thank You” to Katherine and her 
family for your very generous gift!  
 
There are presently about 18 boxes of 
books and magazines at Steve Huck’s 
house, and about fifty boxes at my 
house (approx. three truckloads):  
 

 
 
There are many boxes of magazines 
such as the Home Shop Machinist, 
Projects in Metal, Live Steam, Model 
Engineer, Model Engineer Workshop, 

http://www.reidff.org/
http://www.reidff.org/
http://fineart.ha.com/common/auction/catalog.php?redirectOk=1&SaleNo=5181&type=surl-5181
http://www.reidff.org/-charity-gala-----museum-sale-.html
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and similar publications.  There are 
also several boxes of hobby related 
books like Elmer’s Engines, the 
Bedside Reader series, hardbound 
compilations of Shop Notes from the 
early Practical Mechanics magazines, 
and many of the short books 
republished by Lindsey.  Several 
boxes contain trade textbooks or 
manuals on topics such as metallurgy, 
metrology, casting, machining 
techniques, welding, and similar 
subjects.  There are a few boxes of 
product catalogs for machinery and 
tools such as Starrett and Lufkin.   
 
Then there are many boxes of 
magazines such as Popular Science, 
Popular Mechanics, and the Boy 
Mechanic dating back the 1920’s 
through the 1990’s.  There are also 
boxes containing magazines such as 
Fine Woodworking and other wood-
project magazines (and a few boxes of 
Radio Control Aircraft, which 
member Dave Clark has stored for the 
time being), which were gathered 
because our Club has several 
members who happen to be active in 
these hobbies.    
 
Plans for this collection of materials 
will be discussed at the May, 2014 
meeting.  Please attend if you can.   
 

Show & Tell:  Brian Lawson picked 
up where the edge finder presentation 
of the February, 2014’s meeting left 
off by bringing in a laser edge and 
center finder to demonstrate:  
 

 
 
The unit projects a very bright red dot 
to assist in finding an edge or center,  
and can be ordered directly from the 
manufacturer for about $125 via their 
website, which also has a video 
demonstrating the unit in use.  
 
Brian also shared information about a 
device used to grind the angles on 
HSS cutters.  The patent for this 
multi-faceted block, including 
diagrams which should help construct 
one of your own, is attached at the 
end of this newsletter.  Thanks to 
Brian for providing the link!   
 
George Waterman continues to make 
progress on construction of the heat 
engine of his own design.  He 

http://www.lasercenteredgefinder.com/main.html
http://www.lasercenteredgefinder.com/video.html


displayed the assembled crank case, 
crankshaft, cylinder, rod and piston: 
 

 
 
The design included tapered locating 
pins for accurate reassembly during 
his development of the engine, a 
choice which George reports caused 
some minor grief while cutting those 
tapered holes!  A second cylinder is 
planned, to the right in this picture:  
 

 

The crank case is pressurized while 
running and the design is built up 
from flat stock, requiring a very close 
fit.  Nice work George!  
 

 
 

Louis Knapp brought in some quick 
change mill tooling that we all were 
jealous of:   
 

 
 
This particular unit was manufactured 
by Falcon, which is no longer in 
business.  The upper “chuck” remains 
in the spindle, while the lower arbors 
remain with the cutters: 
 



  
 
A quick twist of the knurled grip on 
the “chuck” releases or securely locks 
the arbor holding your cutter of 
choice by cam action.  What a dream: 
thanks for sharing this Louie!  
 

 
 
Ted Zillich had an interesting story 
and item to share which is the subject 
of a future project.  While performing 
some work at the Detroit Arsenal 

Tank Plant, Ted struck up a 
conversation with one of the plant 
employees about his father working 
there.  As a result, the employee gave 
Ted a segment of overhead railing 
used in the plant which was marked as 
having been installed in 1942!   
 
Ted intends to use portions of this 
railing to make a set of bookends for 
his father.  What a great gift Ted!  
Unfortunately, I failed to get any 
pictures of the railing during the 
meeting.  However, as a tribute to 
Ted’s father (and the many others 
who worked there in the world’s 
“Arsenal of Democracy”), and as 
inspiration for Ted to this project 
underway, I offer these pictures as a 
temporary substitute.  This one was 
taken in 1941 and, if I understand 
correctly, the plant was an Alfred 
Kahn design:   
 

 
 



This picture was taken in 1942.  
Perhaps Ted’s chain rail segment is in 
this view?  
 

 
 
This is a 28-ton M3 Lee medium tank 
being placed on a rail car.  I do not 
see any hard hats!  
 

 
 
Jay Drouillard completed this model 
airplane engine and even shared a 
video of it running during the 
meeting:  
 

 
 
The engine cases were made with 
help from Steve Huck’s expertise in 
milling the molds and casting the 
cases.  Jay reports that the engine has 
a compression ratio of approx. 17:1 
and runs on a fuel mixture of 1/3 
ether, 1/3 castor oil, and 1/3 kerosene.  
He lapped the piston and cylinder 
using diamond compound for a good 
seal, and learned during the process 
that a cast iron piston can be made to 
“grow” if needed by heating it to a 
cherry red:  
 

 
 



Although it blends in a bit in the 
above picture against the maple table 
surface, Jay’s engine stand was also 
very nicely done and featured clamps 
designed much like those used for 
milling to hold the engine to the base.   
 
Jay intends to put the engine in a 1936 
Airchief model.  Nice work Jay and 
congratulations on making a difficult 
to run engine operate so nicely!   
 
Karl Gross brought a few items in to 
share.  This first one is a repair he 
performed to an EMCO lathe fiber 
gear using phenolic material donated 
by member Dick Triemstra.  The 
objects in the gear bore are samples of 
the repair material, used to hold up 
the gear for photos.  The repair is just 
to the left of the top of the gear:  
 

 
 
Here is a close up of the repair.  Karl 
machined out a “T” shaped slot and 
made a matching insert (note that the 

supporting fibers run radially for 
strength – nice attention to detail 
Karl!), then milled in the new gear 
teeth:   
 

 
 

This gear has 61-teeth, a prime 
number distributing wear evenly 
along the gear train.  Karl cut the gear 
using a universal dividing head that 
he also made.  Karl didn’t have the 
dividing head at the meeting, but I 
snapped this photo of it at NAMES at 
the Martin Models table.  MM can 
supply castings and plans, if you’re 
interested. Another example of 
“making a tool, used to make/repair 
another tool, used to” etc., etc.:  
 

 

http://www.martinmodel.com/


Jim Peters ran this nice gearless hit 
and miss model, which he built based 
on a design by the late Phillip Duclos: 
 

     
 
It has a governor in the center of the 
flywheel but the exhaust valve 
triggering mechanism is unique.  Jim 
graciously explained it to me during 
the meeting, but you may have to ask 
him for more details as my notes fail 
me as I write this:  
 

  
 
And for comparison:  

 
 
In short, the mechanism lacks the 
usual escapement gear (hence Mr. 
Duclos’ “gearless” designation), 
which leads to an occasional double 
“hit.” Jim runs the engine on a 
mixture of Coleman camp fuel and 
20% castor oil. Nice work Jim, and 
thanks for toting it in to share with us.   
 
Community information:  Member 
James Howard shared with us some 
news which I can only describe as a 
“future show and tell.”  James grew 
up on a farm in western Michigan in 
the 1940’s.  That farm has remained 
in his family and the barn is (or was 
until recently) still proudly standing.   
 
The barn is built in a manner, and 
with materials, which we do not often 
get to see anymore.  James reports 

http://www.craftsmanshipmuseum.com/Duclos.htm


that the beams are 10x10-inch hand 
hewn, and the trim boards are 16-
inches wide.  Just try finding those at 
Lowes!   
 
James was considering how best to 
preserve the barn before it became a 
hazard.  He recently traveled to the 
site with his son-in-law who 
(obviously, with his daughter) owns a 
successful restaurant in the New 
Center area of Detroit.  As a result of 
some brain storming between them 
and a great deal of effort, the barn 
components were marked to record 
their proper place (during which a 
copy of The Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer given to James by his 
Grandfather was found!), carefully 
disassembled, and moved to a 
warehouse in Detroit.   
 
James is happy to report that it now 
awaits reassembly on a plot of land 
also in Detroit’s New Center area, 
where it will serve as the home for a 
new restaurant and event venue!   
 
So, consider this a “show and tell for 
the future” that we can all enjoy for 
many years to come by patronizing 
James’ barn when it opens for 
business.   
 

James, congratulations for the fine job 
you have done preserving your 
heritage.  And thank you for raising 
such great kids who will share it with 
us in the future!   
 
Nametag prizes in April:  Two very 
nice prizes were awarded during the 
April, 2014 meeting.  Don Foren 
received a milling head tramming 
device when his nametag was drawn 
from among those members in 
attendance.  And Steve Huck received 
a Fowler indicator.  Thank you to 
Kurt and Kevin for providing these 
great attendance prizes.   
 
Estate sale – Paul Jacobs: Mr. Paul 
Jacobs of Toledo, Ohio was an active 
model engineer and frequent exhibitor 
at NAMES and other shows.   
 
Mr. Jacobs passed away and his son-
in-law, Dennis O’Rourke (telephone 
number (419) 205-4905), is handling 
the disposition of his estate.  Attached 
at the end of this newsletter is a 
spreadsheet summarizing the items 
that are available.  Please contact 
Dennis by email at -  
dorourke1101@buckeye-express.com      
or at the phone number above.   
 
Bob Farr  

mailto:dorourke1101@buckeye-express.com
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This invention relates- to' fixtures; or llolders 
for hol:ding cutting tools: and: relates more' par.'
ticular.ly to grinding :fixtur.es for· thread cutting 
tooTs. A general object of, this: ih:ventio1:1 iS' t0 
provide a simple, Pl'acticar flxtu'!'e· fi<lr hording. r, 
a thread~ cutti'ng tool on a grindel'SOl tlfm;t it will 
oe·.presented to·the grinding· wneel to-be accurateTy 
ground to the· correct· angles. 

Threacf cutting> tools are usua1Jy· formecl' frem 
lengths-· of stee11 provided: at one· ~mcl with pitched 10 
side· surfaces, a: tiop sur:f:aee, and' so:ri:J:etimes a 
fiJrwa:rd: edge face,. joining tro form the· cutting· 
point. Holders or fixtures have· been d'eyelbped 
to noTd' the· cutters· so tnat they may· be ground' 
By· a surf8.ce grinder. These' prior fixtiures- are· l5 
usua·fly complicated and' expensive _a;rrd are con
stmcted' so· that the cutters muSt be. manually 
adJuste-d. in o:rd'er to· grind~ surfaces. tH'lereorr for 
t::.re cutting- of threads ot different: types: 

A:notner object of. this invention is. tu pro:vide 20 

a fixture for· threl:td cutting tools that is. ve:cy, 
simple and ihexpensi:v:e, comprising_ a one-pfeee. 
bod¥ and a simple screw o.r the equivalent for 
securing tne bits or tools in:tne bc!dy. 

Another obiect or tni:S invention .i:S t.o provide 25 

a fixture. of the cha:cacter referre<L to 15¥ means 
of whrch the bits or cutting tools may be .. accu
rately set or positioned :t:efativ.e to· the grinding. 
wheel. of a. grincler to. be. pr.ope:t:ly and accumtel~ 30 
ground for. the .. cutting 0f. either one oft two par-· 
tic.ular. Jdnds. of .. th-reads, wi:tliout adjusting. or 
changing the positions of the.taols. in.the. fixture 
and without .. the. manipulation ef an;w securing, 
add,usting or. clamping. pal'ts. The fixtme. ef. the 35 
pr,esent inventicm- is adapted< to- sup:r:>o:rt a. -c.ut
ting: t.ool at. the cgnect angles- wheveby- it may- be 
ground for: the cutting of either. one of t:wo. 
selected forms Oi' types of·. thr:eaa&,. for exal!I]')le. 
Acme threa-ds or standard'. \f-tbxeads, and the• 40 
simple pesitionmg, of the fixtur.e• on the· ta;ble-
of, the· grinder detefmines the manner in· which 
the tool is to be· gmund~. It is unnecessary;· to. 
lbosen: the. t0ol'in the:Jixtm:e: .and• shift or adiust 
it. and it is u:rmecesaary to:. operate any mecha;-- 45 
ni:sms,: fbr. shiftin:g' :the': tool ·sn• tl:rat: it may be 
gr.o:m:r.d' fbr:- tire:· entting :of eitlier ty.pe ot thread: 
Tfiii-5: is: importa;nt as: it· expedites" thee grin:ding 
operation and) eliminates: the possibHity- ef~ errors 
that may result from manna11 ad;justments, etc. 50 

Another obJect of this- in-vention iS' to• p:ro-v:ide 
a·fi'xture of the ci1amcter·mentionedin w.hichothe 
tool is supported so· that it\s· side· sur-faces· are 
given· the' necessary clearance o-r rake when the 
fixture is arranged or positioned: fo-r the· grinding 55 

of· the tool in' either of' the. a:Itern:aUve manners 
above referred to. 

Anotlaer.· objeet of the: in:ventibn: is t.o~ pmv;ide 
8, t0ol ho1£fer or.·· fixture: ef' tli.:e- character m:eJID

t.ione:r:Hhat is opex:al31e to supp-ort the tool to1 ha.v.e. 
its· upper surface gr.oun·ct· tntiY.• pa-x:allet with t11re 
longitu!'linai axis o:l!· the tool: or· t0' have· this slli1'" 
face g:i·outid to srope · downwal.ldly' an:d r.ear:w:amcy 
rerative to sai.d axis: to gitVe 1Jhe,point its clearai'tce: 
or .l'ake. The fixture is' shaped to permit: the o.p;.. 
tional grinding of the• tlpper face:irr eithe:u'Gf tlre 
two manners· just ref-erred to' without: the rreces;.. 
ity o:f adjusting, shifting, or disturbing tliH~' tool, 
the setting of the tool for grinding in eitheJt' of 
tl'le two ways being aecomplished by. mer,ely. en
gaging the fixture on. the table of t711J:e· -grinder: to 
have either one' of two. suvfaces contact. the fa:ee 
of· the table. 

.&Bother· otiject of. the invenUen> fs to; prov:td.e a; 
fixture of the class referred ttr that may· embody. 
bl0cks or nolders to mount tne tool; when ft. is 
to be ground for use ih v-arious classes• oii tool 
holders, when it is to- be usea for gdndl'ag;: offset 
thread cutting· tools, and when it is t0 be usedi .f(:)r 
grinding thread' chasers. 

A further object·· o:fthis invention· is'tio-prev-itle 
a heltler· or· fixture of the character referred to 
that embodies no delicate parts liable to be made 
inMcurate· through use and does not have' ca:lf
brations or scales that are Uable t() get out- of 
adjustment or to be misread; 

The various objects and features of my inven~ 
tibn will be fully understood frem the· foliowing 
detailed descriptibri of typical preferred forms 
and applications of my invention·, throughout 
which description reference is made to the' ac
companying drawings, in which: 

Fig; 1 is a side elevation of the' fixture pro
vided by the invention arranged in POSition, on 
the table of a grinder so tl):at a parallel' or aJeial 
Sl1rface is _formed on. the UP:®r·side of.the toot 
Fig. 2 is a view similar to Fig. 1 showing tne 
fixture positioned so that a sloping surface is 
formed on the upper side of the tool. Fig>; 3 is 
an end elevation of the fixture' in position on 
the table positioned so that the grinder forms 
one side of the cutter for cutting a v -thread: 
Fig: 4 is an elevation of the other end of the fix
ture with. the fixture POSitioned on the table so 
that the other side of the cutter is ground to cut 
a v-thread. Fig. 5 is a side view of the fixture 
positioned so that the point or forward edge of 
the cutter is ground to form tne root of the 
thread; Fig. 6 is a view· similar to.Fig. 4 showing 
the fixture POSitioned se tnat one side of the 
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cutter is ground to cut an Acme thread. Fig. 7 top than to the bottom of the body. The longi-
is a front elevation of the fixture. Fig. 8 is a tudinal axis of the opening II and the upper and 
perspective view illustrating the manner in which lower walls of the opening extend parallel with 
a tool and a block may be assembled in the fix- the top surface 14 of the body. 
ture to grind. the tool SO as to. be useful in an 5 The tool holding means fUrther includes clamp 
angularly disposed tool holder. Fig. 9 is a per- screws or set screws 15 screw-threaded in open-
gpective view of the fixture on the £rinder table ings 16 in the body 1.0 and adapted to enter the 
with the tool engaged in the block illustrated in opening II to cooperate with the cutting tool c. 
Fig. 8. Fig. 10 is a perspective view of a tool and The upper corners of the body 10 are preferably 
a block for supporting the tool in the fixture for 10 bevelled off and the openings 16 extend down-
righthand offsetting. Fig. 11 is a perspective wardly and inwardly from the bevelled corner 
view similar to Fig. 10 showing the block and tool surfaces to join the opening II. The openings 
arranged for lefthand offsetting of the tool and 16 carrying the clamp screws 15 extend in diag-
in position for engagement in the fixture. Fig. 12 onal relation to the opening II and join the 
is a perspective view of the fixture arranged on 15 opening II at its corner (see Fig. 7>. The active 
the grinder table with the tool supported tobe inner end of the screws 15 are adapted to en-
ground for lefthand offsetting. Fig. 13 is a per- gage upper corner edges of the tool C and the 
spective. view of a holder for mounting a thread screws serve to hold the tool downwardly and 
chaser in the fixture. Fig. 14 is a perspective inwardly against the lower wall of the opening 
view of the fixture on the grinder table show- 20 II. Thus the sides of the tool C are perpendic-
ing the thread chaser supported by the holdeT ular relative . to the body surface 14. The body 
of Fig. 13. Fig. 15 is a front elevation of another surface 12 which forms the front of the fixture, 
form of fixture of the invention. Fig. 16 is a when positioned as illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2, 
side view of the fixture of Fig; 15 showing one is plain and flat and occupies a plane perpendicu-
side of the tool being ground. Fig. 17 is a side 25 lar to the surface 14. The cutter or tool C pro-
view of the fixture in position to grind the other jects from the surface 12 and its longitudinal 
side of the tool. Fig. 18 is a side view of the axis extends at 90° to said surface. 
fixture positioned to grind the tool for cutting a In accordance with the invention the body 10 
different angle or type of thread. Fig. 19 is a is shaped so that it may be set on the table T 
side· view of the fixture positioned to grind the 30 to present the tool C to the wheel W at either 
other side of the tool and Fig. 20 is a side view of two angles, one where the wheel W grinds a 
of the fixture in position to grind the end of the surface 20 on the top of the tool T that is par-
tool. allel with the longitudinal axis of the tool, and 

The fixture of the present invention is pri- the other where the wheel W grinds a surface 
marl.ly intended to· hold a tool bit for presenta- 35 21 on the top of the tool which slopes downwardly 
tion to the wheel of a grinder for .the purpose and rearwardly relative to said axis. The end 
of grinding the bit for the cutting .of threads. of the body I 0 opposite the surface or end 14, 
The .fixture is suitable for use on a surface grinder that is, the lower end of the body as viewed in 
having a magnetic table although the fixture Figs. 1 and 2 of the drawings, has two angularly 
may be used in a grinder having a non-magnetic 40 related surfaces 22 and 23. The surfaces 22 and 
table, in which case it is to be clamped or other- 23 are each flat and regular to evenly bear on 
wise secured to the table. The fixture of the in- the surface of the table T. The surface 22 is 
vention may be formed to receive or hold tool parallel with what I have termed the top surface 
bits of different types and sizes and may be con- 14 and is parallel with the longitu(jjnal. axis of 
structed to support the bits in the grinder to be 45 the opening II and the cutting tool T. Accord-
ground for the cutting of different styles of ingly, when the surface 22 is . engaged on the 

· threads. In the drawings I have shown typical table. T, as illustrated. in Fig. l of the drawings, 
preferred forms of the invention adapted to sup- and the cutting tool is presented to the wheel 
port tools in a grinder to be ground so that they W, the wheel grinds a surface 20 on the top of 
are conditioned to cut either standard V-threads 50 the tool that is parallel with the longitudi_nal 
or Acme threads at the will or option of the op- axis of the tool. This is clearly evident from 
erator, it being understood that the fixtures may an inspection of Fig. 1. . . 
be formed to support tools to be ground so as to The surface 23 is pitched with respect to the 
cut threads of other forms or styles and the in- surface 22. The direction of inclination of the 
vention is not to be construed as limited or 55 surface 23 is such that when the surface is en-
stricted to the specific embodiment of the inven- gaged on the face of the tableT the cutting tool 
tion herein disclosed. C slopes downwardly and forwardly with respect 

The fixture illustrated in Figs. 1 to 7 comprises to the grinding wheel w. Accordingly, when the 
a body 1.0 for carrying the bits or tools C and tool· C is presented to the wheel W the wheel 
shaped to be arranged on the table T of a grinder GO grinds a surface 21 on the top of the tool which 
to present the cutters to the• grinding wheel W. slopes downwardly and rearwardly from the point 
In accordance with the invention the fixture body of the tool This is apparent from an inspection 
10 is a simple, integral block-like part. It is of Fig. 2. The grinding of the top surface 20 
preferred to form the body I 0 of steel or other or 21 may ibe the. first grinding operation and 
suitable paramagnetic material The fixture 65 is readily performed by engaging either the sur-
body I 0 is provided withsimple means for receiv- face 22 or the surface 23 on the table T so that 
ing and releasably holding the bits or tools. the cutting tool C is presented to the wheel W 
This means includes an opening II extending to be provided with either the surface 20 or the 
through the body I 0 from its front 12 to its rear surface 21, as selected. 
surface 13. The opening II is preferably square 70 As pointed out above, the fixture may be ar-
in transverse cross section and is of substantial ranged on the table T of the grinder so that the 
size to receive both round and square cutters bit or tool Twill be ground to cut V-threads or 
or to()ls .C varying greatly in size. The opening Acme threads. Each. side of the fixture body 10 
II iS spaced midway between the. opposite sides has two angularly related surfaces A and B. The 
of the body 10 but is considerably closc;!f to the 75 corresponding surfaces A and Bon the opposite 
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sides·of_th.e:,body a.re·of e:.qual wiJlth and of co11- ~urcfa.pe;-1'3Js, eng~gfl<il on tne. table-T t0-e t.ool:Q is 
resPonding: inclination a,)ld: pitch. The surfaces pitQJ;u~d: or. -incli!Jed w:itn. res_pect to the· g-rincUng 
A. an.cl; :a: are flat: a·nd &mM.th: anct" e.:x;tend: !t:o.:m. W))}ge} w;. A.$: a; re_&l.l~t tl).e. surface· 26 ground on 
tne bev:ell~d:' cornel'& ot the b.ody- to: the end .. of t;h¢ toP of the l;ool: c is pitch.ed with r.espect to 
the: body· formed by the; surfaces. ~21 and; 23. 'I'he 5 thJ'! l.QI~gtt:u!iinal· a<:eis of: th_e·toolto have the. re-
surfa.ces A and. :a. occupying· the oppOsite sides quir,eQ., c~eJ!;JJanc.e.. :J;i'i,g; 5: of the drawings, illus.-
of the: 1bodY are convergent in·. tbe: dtrectio:ti of t1•.aJies t:b~mllnnel."in·w']).ich:the grinding wheel W 
the_ surface 14' as: will: be evident {!.'Om' an inspec,. for:ms· t:ne, s_urf.ace ,7;6· and cle.arly ill]lstrates the. 
tion of. Figfl. 4 and 6, to: g·ive·the· bit or: tool C: tl:te cieact:~nQe- or: downward: and rearward· inclina,. 
required cle:;~;ran~e.: as will be more: fully de.• 10 tioJJ•OJ tl:le: s.urface~ 
scrJbed. It is: PE!li'eved, t:h!lit: tlxe: use or operation ofc the 

'rl!.e: s:u-rfaces; ~. which occupy the sides of the :fi}{t~e. IUustrat:ed· in !i'igs, 1: .to 7·, inclusiVE!; of the 
bodY· I·Q: Q.etween what I have termed: tl)..e: rear clra;vings: will P.e; readily undel.'stood from the 
stJr~ace 1:3·ap.dthesur:t:aces:B, are E!mPl.OYE!d:w;hen f'Qre,going, <;leta:Ued description, It is to be nQt.E!d 
it: i.s tlE!.sJred: to grind tl1e tQol T. for: the· cutj,ing 15 tJ1.!liP. tl).eXE! iJ3; no necessity: to. adjust or shift1 the 
of- V'-tl,1.r.e,a(js. As best;illustr:a,ted· in !i'ig, 3: oJ the tool! G Q\lrtn,g. t1:J,e g·rin!:Hng operations. Tbe tool 
<4;ay.rings, th~. angte bE!tWE!en t:h.ese·. correspond'- e: i&-: fil':mlY: :(ixe . .:t. in~ the boQ.y .I 0: and remains in 
ing side &urface_s· A is- 60°. This angl.e c_on:e.~ i.ts.~ or:~g-~nl'ltl: P.o&itiofti in' t(he: bo<,iy; thiloug;hqqt( tl;l_e 
snol:'l.ds to the <;le$ired: a,ngle betw:een the: gr.QUn.d ser~~ of: grin<li;ng1 oPei'ations; It is to be partic,.o 
side• s:urfac.es- s of~ tl:le .bi:t. or t.ooJ. Q; T-.o grind: 20 u~a.rly· noted· t.hat it is· unnecessary to· adjust or 
the !?J1rfaces. S: t:he boj:ly 1:0~ is set .. on. thE!. tllible .. 'L' shift the tool C to ma~e.· E!ithe.P. of the· t.op· gr;inqs 
so that one surface Ai beans·. on the table and the 2;-Q or 2:1 all rn!\Y be.· s.el~c.t:e(l;,• an~i; that the to.oi: C 
tocifq is PresE!,ntE!ci' to: t-he wh~l: W: so. tiJ,at~ tlie is: see:tt~ed· in• the· &a;nw: positio_n in the bo.d;y:• I·.D 
wbeE!~: gr,il;l.ds one• of tbe Sl,ll'~::J.~es· S; This. oP!JJ1a:-' wlRen: it: is• t.o be: ,gi):qqpd to: cl.lt: eithE!r v--thl'e!!4& 
tion is· ill}lstr.at.e_d i_n. Fig., 3 of· t;.he drawings: '!1he 25 or Acme tl,1.re_ads. 'I'he use o.f the· holder· or: fix~ 
Q9,dy 10 is tlJ,enrele.ase<t !Foro· tll.e: taple. T: an(j;is tu;r;e: !l;SSUl'.es1 the accurate g-rinding of. thE! bill· on 
turned over side for· side· and is re-E!ngaged on top} G and· b.e:c;:t·WlE!:- tl;1ere· is: no need fo.l'· rnllinual> 
tb.e' table with 'its. other· surface, A bearing on the a-dj:ustrne.nj; O;ti regu,la:tiop· of a·ny parts th.e: gJ.1ind:-' 
face of the table. Wherr the. tool G is· pr:esented i{.lg,oper;:;~;nionsarE! materia-Jly ex-pedite<! and·thE!r:e 
to th~ wheel W tihe wheelLgr.i-g.q;s the. othw &u.~-. 30 is. no, cbance fo11 E!rror,.: 
f!J.ce s, as. see11 in Fig·, .',I:. It, will be: appa·I;ent:that In· :p-;t;oP,ucing or mac:Pi;ning the :(1.-xtu,re, of• ·Figs, 
the, surfaces S: of the bit or tool C formed in tne 1; to· 7,,: incl:usiw:e, l p.re,fer-· to· fir.st. f-orm: th,e· open-' 
manner j'ust c{esc,ribed bea:r the,same· r~littiolJ. l!o in;g H, aS• byr broacbing~, .~.'n: a!,'bor or· o.theF sup~ 
one another, :3.13; thE!,· sl,ll'faces A,: tb!l<t. _is,. the.llfr is @.OJ.et is: t;hei'). engaged in t.he opening: II, to·s:uppor,t 
an angle of. 60° b.etween the111 and theY dive;rge 36 the: bQ.dY l:ll• f{)r, the othe;r ma-cninipg· operations, 
downwiudly or tow.ard-tlw-under side·o_f the tooL ~f3•a,res.u-It of. tbis: procedur.e:tne sever:al, sur~aces: 

The sur~aces :8 occ~py, thE!· sicj:e& of- t]le bo(j;z o~. th.e~ bodl[; n:1ay be: readily m-::ti:lh:ined to bE!aF the 
tO. be.twf!en the surf::tces, ~-and th.e. fro.nY: 12~ of. c-or,11ec:t. relat~onship to, the_, lpFlgitudinal! axis; of. 
the- bo.dy, 'L'):J.e surJaces. B, are employeq whe~ the:,openfng: H and- are,, theretor:e, correctly• re-
it. is deisrl:ld to grind the l?_it o:n t_oo}' C. for :t.h.e; 40 latE!d' to-. the l-ongitudinal a:Xis ~f the: thre.aq cu:t.• 
cut#.ng, of.Acme- tl1.reads. The: l!-Pgl.e betweep the ting· tools that: a11e' later, engaged in• t.b.e opening 
surface.s. ~ is apprq~matE!lY 2,9° a1; is clearly; 1,1, fqr tJ:w· gr;iqdiF1g: operations-. · 
shown in-Fig: .3. When the-tool cis to be gmund· Figs; & and; 9 of tpe qrawings, iHustFate tne 
to cut Acme threads tbe rbpii,y .1-~- ~~ arra;nged., on manner in which the fixture of Figs. 1 to. 7, in-
the table T so that, on,e s:u.rf,acfl B bears, on the 45 c~usiv.e,, m~Y be- utiHzed, to- grind a. thread-cut-
surface of the table· and: tbe. l;ool• C is presented ting· tooi that, is to .be; carried, by a· tool ho,lder; 
tq the wh.eei. W; !;!O that on~ s~(j·e- SlJ.r{ace. 2,& is; sue_!). as. ::).n A;rmstm.n.g: holdel', in. which, t}le- tool 
ground on t])e. tooL 'L'):J.e- body. I D, is then r.el.easecl, is; at,an: angle, when, p-11ese:nted· to t])e work. Tl;le: 
from the. table T and. is. turned. over or turned irwen;ti~n· pn0vide.s a· block: 5Jl a-d::J.pted,to:sup-p~rt 
side. for side and. is. positioned s.o t:hat its othE!r. 50 the.tooi- Q w. the; oiDe.nin,g 1 ~- 0f. the fixture.. T:b.e 
s,urface :6 bears on tb.e ta))le T.. Whep. the: toqi b}o_ck. 50. is designerl t0, mo]lnt tbe• tool in,. the: 
C is presented to· thE! wheel W the. w}:J.E!el grjnd.i> op_en:{F1g II at an angJ.e· with, nespe~t to tl).e longi•. 
the other side surface 2~. 'I'l:l.e two side. sur:faces t:uct.i11aJ. ·a:xis of tte- oP.e.nin&:,- which angle eorr:e• 
~5 thus ground. on· the tool C bear. the. s.ame; an:-: Sl)QIJ:(is tp!t:b:e an.gle at,wbie;b.,tbe-tool·ma-y·be:snp:--
gular relation as. the sur:t:-ac.EJS .. :£3: of. tl),e bodY; 1,0, 55 pqrted· i;n: the.: tool: hplder; The: bl.oe.k SQ: is~ a-n, 
i:u:i;ving: an ll(ngle of about 29? bety.reen. them lj;nq elpng:a;te_ par.t having a-. fl::;~;t bottom: surface apd, 
converging dowriwar,dly tow~rd the, lower sidE!, of, fl.at I;Jai;alleJ. sitie~:;~ 'Ph,e botto:rn s:ur!ace of the: 
the tooi. bloc~ Sil, and, a-, siP.e: Sll:r~ace of tb.:e· block a-re 

When. the bit or to_ol, C. is ground to cut A.cm.e a!iaPted~ t0, el.1@'ge: wi:t),'r tl).e bo_ttom waR and a: 
t.hreadsit is pr.oviqed with a fr.ont sur.!ace 26: for 6o si<:l.c' wall, llespectiveJY; of :the.• op:eni:ng tk The 
formirig the. roots. oJ the tl],refl,d&. 'the siJ_rface b:io~~: 5_0 is substantia;lly L:-shap_eO.: in: txains.verse: 
2B.occurs between the converging side surfaces~. crpss,secj;io•fl:, ha-y;i;ng. ::J.d.ongituQ;ina;l,: g;r_ooYe•o.r·re.-:-
and exterids between the. to)!)- surface- 20 or 21: ce~$· in a·n upp_er cm:ner. 'Fbe· low;e.r: wall. SJ of 
and the lower. face of th~ toc)l.. In ace_opdaJ:il.ce this re.eess is, fla:t: a!'l.<:l•. is: pitebeP.- witl): respect. to; 
with· the invention the-body I,D· isJo.r;m,.e(j to sup~ 65' the: longit'l:lclJMl:ai<i$:Qf: the hloclc, The. incUn:a-
port· the tool C. on thE!. taple T to Pl'e.s~nt ij; tq tl1,e · tio:t;1.1 o..f U1e wall: 5-h co1.1I:espo_nqs to .tb.e:· angle. at: 
wheel W for the grindil?.g: of the s:urface 25.. To wJ1icb tl1e: t.ooJ. is. to.· be· supp·orted' in· the tool 
positiop the too.l c for tne- gri_nqing: of the. SJ1;J'-. 1?-0ldf!r.. A v.ertic31l side•w:aJI 52: 11ises:ftorn .the in::-
t'ace 26 the body 10 is arranged• on. the taple T. cline<l1 w.aU 5J anti; is: pa;-raUel: wi.th tile: e~temaE 
as illustrated in Fig, 5 to haye what I have. termed 70 s1!le. sur:t::a-oe.s of t}'le: bloc_k 50:~ 'r.he. rece.ssc~ 0X; 
its rear face 13 rest on the table. The surface. 13 g~QPY.e• ®fln'edi by tbe. walls.Sl and. 52· is.J)roP:or~ 
is flat and regular to evenly be!l;r on the face o.f ti~JJe:<ttQ receiv:e:tne tooi-C; 
~he ta.ble T. The r.ear body surfacE! 13 is pitched Fig: 8.: Hht8trates; th_e·: manner in, which• t~e: tool 
with respect to the longitudinal axis of the to.ol:- Q:is se:t ip.._tbe: bloc:k-. 5.8.to b_e engaged in: the fiX,. 
clj.r_rying OJ:)ening II. Accordingly, whE!,n, the: 7& tttre::~!.'lJ:l:;J.i'ig;, 9, sh9ws;the-hlo:ck SO.; and the,to.ol< 0: 
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clamped in the 'opening n by one or both of the 
clamp screws 15. It will be seen that a clamp 
screw· 15 may engage against the tool c to tightly 
secure both · the tool and th'e block 50 in the 
opening II where the tool is held against the 
walls 51 and 52 to project from the side face 12 
of the fixture. The tool c mounted in the open
ing II by the block 50 slopes llPWardly and out
wardly when the body I 0 of the fixture has its 
surface 22 engaged on the table T. Fig. 9 shows 
the fixture arranged in this position with the tool 
C ·presented to the wheel W for the grinding of 
the top surface 53 of the tool. The tool C 
mounted in the opening II by the block 50 is 
ground by carrying on the above described series 
of grinding operations to be shaped or formed for 
the cutting of the selected or required type of 
thread, it being understood that the tool and the 
block 50 remain engaged in the opening II and 
remain clamped in position throughout the se
ries of grinding operations. 

Figs. 10, 11 and 12 illustrate the manner in 
which an offset thread-cutting tool C' may be 
ground in the fixture. The invention includes 
a block 60 for mounting the tool C' in the fix
ture. opening I I to be disposed at the required 
'·'offset" angle to the longitudinal axis of the open
ing II and the vertical plane of the fixture body 
I 0, assuming the body to be. in the position shown 
in Figs. 11 and 12<. The block 60 is like the above 
described block 50, having a fiat bottom surface 
for bearing on the bottom wall of the opening 
II and having fiat parallel sides. One upper cor
ner portion of the block 60 is cut away by a 
recess so that the block is substantially L-shaped 
in transverse cross section. This recess has a fiat 
bottom wall 61 parallel with the bottom surface 
of the block 60 and a side wall 62 that lies in a 
vertical plane but which is pitched with respect 
to the longitudinal axis of the block. The tool 
C is adapted to be engaged ·in the block 60 to 
have its lower side bear on the face 61 and to 
have· one side surface bear against the sur-, 
face 62. · ·· 

Fig. 10 illustrates the manner in which the tool 
C' may be engaged with the walls 61 and 62 of 
the block 60 so as to be ground as a righthand 
offset thread cutter. Fig. 11 illustrates the man
ner in which the tool C' may be engaged in the 
block 60 to be ground as a lefthand o1Iset thread 
cutter. A block 60 is adapted to support the tool 
C' for righthand or lefthand offset grinding. 
The block 60 is readily positioned to support the 
cutter for righthand offsetting or lefthl:md offset
ting, or grinding. The block 60 and the tool C' 
are engaged in the opening II in the relation il
lustrated in Fig. 11 of the drawings and are 
clamped therein by one or both of the screws 
15 so that the tool projects from the forward face 
12 of the body 10 at an angle to the longitudinal 
axis of the opening II. With the tool C' secured 
in this manner the above-described series of 
grinding operations may be carried on to provide 
the tool with the offset thread-cutting part. 

Figs. 13 and 14 illustrate the manner in which 
a thread chaser 10 may be ground in the fixture 
of the invention. The invention provides a hDld
er 71 for the thread chaser 10. The holder 11 
is an elongate block proportioned to be readily 
entered into the opening II of the fixture. The 
holder 71 is sufficiently long to project a substan
tial distance from the forward face 12 of the body 
I 0 and to rather accurately fit the opening II. 
The holder 71 may be securely clamped in the 
opening II by the screws 15. The forward por-

tion of the holder 11 is provided with jaws 12: 
The jaws 12 are formed by providing a longi
tudillal slot 13 in the forward portion of the 
holder. The forward part of the slot 13 is in-

6 creased in width to receive the thread chaser 
stock. A clamp screw 14 passes through a trans
verse opening in one of the jaws 12 and is thread
ed into a similar opening in the other jaw. The 
screw 74 is operable to actuate th.e jaws 72 to 

10 tightly retain the thread chaser 10. 
Fig. 14 illustrates the manner in which the 

thread chaser 70 may be secured in the holder 
11 and carried by the fixture for the grinding 
operations. It will be observed that the holder 

1q 1 I is secured in the opening II so that the longi
tudinal plane of the thread chaser 70 is coinci- · 
dent with the vertical or longitudinal plane of 
the fixture body I 0. In grinding the thread 
chaser 10 the body I 0 is .first positioned to have 

20 its surface A or its surface B at one side rest on 
the table T. Thus, as illustrated in Fig. 14 of 
the drawings, the body I 0 is arranged so that a 
surface A engages the table T. One surface 75 
is then ground on the forward edge of the thread 

25 chaSer 10. The body I 0 is released from the 
table T and is turned side for side so that its 
other surface A is engaged on the table. The 
other active surface 15 is then ground on the 
thread chaser. It is believed that it will be ap-

30 parent how the thread chaser 10 may be ground 
for use with either Acme or standard v..:threads 
by successively engaging either the surfaces A 
or the surfaces B of. the body I 0 with the table 
for the successive grinding operations. 

M The embodiment of the invention illustrated 
in Figs. 15 to 20 of the drawings includes a body 
30. The body 30 is a block-like member prefer
ably formed of steel or other paramagnetic ma
terial so that it may be held on the magnetic 

40 tableT of the grinder. The body 30 is an integral 
or one-piece member and is shaped to support 
the bits or thread-cutting tools in various angu
lar posi:tions with respect to the grinding wheel 
W for the grinding operations. 

45 An opening 31 extends thi:ough the body 30 
from what I will term the front face 32 of the 
body to the rear face 33. The opening 31 is pref
erably square in transverse cross section and is 
sufilciently large to receive round or square bits. 

liO or tools C ranging greatly in size. The means Tor 
securing the bits or tools C in the opening 31 
comprises a set screw threaded in an opening 35 
in the body 30. The opening 35 joins the open
ing 31 and the inner end of the screw 34 is en-

515 gageable with the tool C to lock or clamp the 
same in the opening 31. The opening 35 is in 
diagonal relation to the polygonal opening 31 
and joins the opening 31 at the line of joinder 
of two of its walls so that the screw 34 is adapted 

60 to cooperate with a corner of the cutter or tool c. 
Accordingly, the screw 34 is adapted to clamp 
the tool C against two walls of the body opening 
31. The bit or tool C is fixed in the opening 31 
to project from the forward face 32 of the body 

65 30 so that it may be engaged with the wheel w. 
The :tool clamping screw 34 is inset or received 
entirely within the opening 35 so that it does not 
interfere with the engagement of the body 30 
with the table T. 

70 The body 30 is provided with two sets of ex~ 
termii surfaces 36 and 31 for engagement on the 
table T, one set of surfaces being employed when 
it is desired to grind the bit or tool c to cut one 
form of thread, say a standard v -thread, and 

75 the other set of surfaces being employed when it 



Is desired to grind the tool to 'Cuhtnother form of inwardly to the opening 3·1. When tfie tool. C has 
thread, say an Acme thread·. 'The SUl'faces 3-6 been .positioned in ·this .manner lit is :secured :in 
which are used when the tool ·Cis to be ground place by the ·serew 34. The body 3tl is then ar-
to ctit standard. V-threads constitute opposite .fanged on the table T so that'<:>ne of :i:ts.surfaces· 
side •surfaces of the body 30. T!le surfaees a·s 6 31 bears on the face of the .table. Wheh .this 
may ·occupy the entire ·sides of the body. The has been ·done the tool .C >is presented to :the 
·SUrfaces '36• are fiat and smooth to ·evenly bear wheel W to :have one ofthe:!,lide surfaces:y ground 
on the face of· the table T. As best illustrated t1J.ereon~ At the CO:lllPletion of .:th·is operatton the 
in ;Fig. 16 M 'the drawings the angle .occur:ring . Qqdy,3~ is.r.e!ell;sed fr<;nn·tl:te Jable .Tar:td is turqeti 
.between the two surfaces a& is '600, each slirface 19 side for side so that its other surface S1 may bear 
u beihg at soo to the longitudinal aXis ·of the .pp. t!1e tabl~ T. Th.etoo.I c is then ·Rr~s!;!P.:t:ed to 
·opening 31. In ·addition to •tlie '60° angular rela- the wheel W so tl:lat its other surface Y is ground 
:tion just described the surfaces 36 are in con'- thereon; · · · · · 
.v.ergent,relation to give the Side surfaces x of the ·The body 32 is sha.ped or .formed to mount the 
:tO'ol c the required . downward convergence or :ul 'tool c' on' the tabie ''f for t:he grinding of. a for-
'Clearance. Thus, asSumi:r'lg the ooay. 3D to lie ward face· 40 o·n the tool so that the tool wilf.be 
.in·thepositien iilul5tfated·in Fig. 17 of the draw- opera,hle toghrethe.threads tl:iectesired root con-
ings, the surfaces 3o diverge i''eil.'rwa'rdly or towara flgiirij:'tion. The rel:!X surf' ace 33. of the.body 3.0 is 
the background. pftched with re.spect . to "the longitudinal 'axis. of 

To ·grind the bit or tool·'C to cut v -threads the :20 th~ bpenii:ig 31 and is -adapted to be erriployed 
bit 'is fi'rst provided with :a fiat upper surface. to ,position. the bo'dy, when the end surfa~e 4o is 
This surface fuay be ground ·manually or in any to 'be grpi.lnd on the tool .C. In,practicf; t¥ere:ar 
other manner. The tool is then inserted iii the sm:face 33 of the body 3ifnia:V,b~ pitched·at about 
opi'mitfg 311 arid clamped in pliwe by the screw34. roo to the l,on'gitudihti.l axis of . the <)pening 3 L 
The :forward'f.ace·12 'of··the 6ody ao iS provided ~iJ When J;he':l'orward face.40isto be grouri(i on.the 
with the notation {)r nuirk. "'60°" and a line 38 tpo1 c·me rear surface.33 'of the.bcicty iS engaged 
extendS to the opening :S I. The ground 1.1I:iper face on the face of the tabl~ T and the tool Cis pre-
of the bit ·or tool Tis arranged to face the mark sented to the whe.el. (N so that the surface '40 
or .notatibn "iW'' and to· be normal. tb the line Is groUnd thereon. This is glearly illustrated .in 
.e:a. 'llhe tool c is 'clamped in the body when in ;30 'F:,ig. 20 of .th'e drawings. 
this relationship ·anti when projecting a sUitable Having described ol).ly. typfcaLprelerred .fo1;iiis 
distance !:tofu the fohva~d face 32 6f the body'. and applications of my invention, I 'do not wiSh 
The body 3:0 Is then arranged on the table T tO beliini.ted or restrlctti'd to the specific details 
\vith one of its surfaces 36 bea:ring on the table herein set .forth, but .wish td resi:il:Ve t.O l'l'l.Y.self 
T and'the·tool c Is·;pres,erttedto the wheel w to -3~ any va:till,tio):ls.or modifications tnatriia:Y appear 
·have ene of·the stu'fae¢s X gl;'OUnd tl:lereon. _';this to thbse skilled in the art or 'fall w1thin the scope 
iiHllustiated 1ii Fig . .1'6 of.the drawings. When of the following ciaims. · 
this·®eratii:iri'h.as been completed the 'Qody .so .is :r.ravm~ described fuy invention, .I .clailii: 
-telioa:Sed ;r:rom the tll.ble .and is turned side for ·•o· .1. A fixture f.or81.1P!lPrting a.tool on the t.able 
·side so that the. other s11rface 36 rests orlthe .. qf a grinder 4avi)1g_a wheel, tlul :fut:tll'fe ihi::l:Ud-
·table T. ·With the maghetic table,energizedtlle il1g .a _unitary bO!iY havin'g)J.n ope)1ilig for re-
tool ·c is presented to the grinding wheel W so ·eeiving the tool so it projects from tbe forwat'd 
that th~ other surface X is·gtound on the cutter. end of the body, and means car1ted by the body 
This cofu:pletes .the grinding of the (hitter. for to engage and clamp the .tool in the operlittg, 
the cuttirrg of standard V-'threads. · '45 the body having two adJofiung bottoih surf.::t¢~s 

Tpe s~!tces 3l are employed when the fixture on its· imder side,. one bot.tom ·surface occupyihg 
is utiffzed to gtil'):d the tool c for the cutting of a•pl~:~;:i:le parallel with thelon:gitudirialaxis ·ofthe 
:AoiJle threads. .The surfaces 31 ate, on opposite tool engaged insaid opening so that itmay tie 
·sitiesbf the boay 30 and may cornpletelyoccupy engaged on the table to have the wheel grind 
two siP,es {)f the body; The surfiices 31 are flat '5o a sui-face onthe top of the tool which)ies in a 
and regular·. to evebly bear on the face . of. the Plane parallel with said axis· of the tool; the 
tabie T. ·"flre su~faqes)l ~i:e,pi'tch.ed. with respect other ·bOttom surface of. the · b6dy occupying a 
to the longitucttn:al axis of the opehing 31 so plane inclined with respect to said a.xis of tlie 
ths,ts.rti:fS;'C~s Yb~ariii:g tb,e (lorrect angUlar rela- -~ tOol to exten:d upward ahd ·ferward •fr-o:in ·the 
tion for .the cutting of Acme threads will be ·ISIS first ·mentioned surface so that it may ·be en.:. 
g·round oh • the ()Dposite sides bf the tool C. The ga;ged on the table to have the wheel grind a sur;. 
surfaces 3la;re disposed so that tliere is a.n angle face. on the top of.the.i;Qol which lies in a plane 
of a;b{fut 29° b~tweeh ·me~ a.nd are. convergent pitched rearwardly and downwardly relative to 
'toward one of. the sides 36 of the body 30. ··The . said axis of the tool. 
2V.~rtg'Q.Ja;f ielati()h and. the convergence . of the 'M .2 .. A fixture for supporting a tool oh the table 
sutfac'~s.31. provide for the grinding. of the sur- ef a .grinder having a wheel, the .fixture includ;. 
'faces Yon the tbolC at 29° toone another with ing a body.having .aforwwd end and a:ri open-
the ,requireli downwaru. convergence or cleal'- trig .extending into it f.rom its ,forward end for 
an:G:e. 

65 
holding the.tool so it .. projects from the forward 

When the tool c Js to be .gi'ound to cut :Acme eha of. the body; ana. means for securing the tool 
t!ire.ads it Js first ;prov~ded with a ground sui::face in said opeiling so' that the .longitudinal axis of 
z at ftsupper Side adjacent its active end. Thls the toolis parallel with the longitudifial axis Of 
init:i.al grinding .aC,tion: may be manually per- the opeliing, two opposite sides of. the body . .each 
formed. The tool~ js arranged ip, the opening TO -~eing provided :vtth two _surf~ces for support~ 
.31 to project !rem. the forward face 32 of the mg the'·body while a tool 1s bemg ground at the 
b0(i,y 311 and is 'positioned, so th_at its ground upper erid projecting from the forward. end of the body, 
:Surfa,ce z • faces.a notation or mark· "29°" ·formed one'. surfa.ce of each of said sides, being. pitched 
on the for-wa,rd;fJ~;ce::32 of ;th.e. body ami so that with respect to said aXis of the operifug so that 
the \lPP.er·J<tce.z is normal to a lin:e.3·9 extending 7il it .nfay be .. engaged on the table to have said 
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wheel grind a surface o:n a side of the tool hav
ing ·a given pitch, the other surface of each of 
said' sides of the body being pitched with re-

. spect to said axis of the opening to have .said 
wheel grind a surface on a side of the tool hav
ing a pitch different from said given pitch. 

3. A fixture for supporting a tool on the table 
of a grinder having a wheel, the fixture includ
ing a body having a forward end and an open
ing extending ·into it from its forward end for 
receiving. the. tool, and means .for securing the 
tool in said opening so that the longitudinl axis 
of the tool is parallel with the longitudinal axis 

, ·last named sides beil:lg disposed at an .angle o! 
· 29° to one another. 

· 6. A fixture for supporting a tool on .the table 
of a grinder having a wheel, the fixture including 

5 a body having ari opening for receiving the tool, 
means supporting the tool and insertable in the 
opening for mounting the tool in the. opening so 
that the longitudinal axis of the toolis vertically 
pitched. with respect to the longitudinal axis of 

10 the opening, and means for releasably securing 
the tool in the opening and on the first men
tioned means, two opposite sides ·of the body 
each being symmetrical relative to the opening 
and each provided with .two surfaces, one surface 
of each side being pitched with respect to said 
axis of the opening so it may be engaged on the 
table to have said wheel grind a surface on a 
side of the tool having a given pitch, the other 
surface of each of said sides of the body being 

of the opening and so the tool projects from the 
forward end of the body, two opposite sides of J5 
the body each ·being provided with two surfaces 
each .. for supporting the body with the tool pro
jecting from its forward. end presented . to the 
wheel, said ·surfaces being in directly opposite 
sets, one set of surfaces having an angle of about 
60° between them, the other set of surfaces hav
ing an angle of about 29° between them. 

20 pitched with respect to said. axis of the opening 
to have said wheel grind a surface on a side of 
the tool having a pitch different from said given 
pitch. 

4. A fixture for supporting. a tool on the table 
of a grinder having a wheel, the fiXture includ
ing a body having a forward end and an open
ing for receiving the tool, and means for secur
ing the tool t:n said opening so that the tool· pro
jects from the forward end of the body and so 
that the longitudinal axis of the tool is parallel 
with the longitudinal axis of the opening, the 
under side of the body having a surface adapted 
to be engaged ·on ·the table and disposed in 
parallel relation to said axis of the opening so 
that the wheel may grind a top surface on the 
tool parallel with its longitudinal axis, the un
der side of the body further having a surface 
adapted. to be engaged on the table and pitched 
downwardly and rearwardly relative to said axis 
on the end of the tool projecting from the for-" 
correspondingly pitched surface on the top of 
the tool, the opposite sides of the body each 
having two surfaces angularly related to said 
axis of the opening and adapted. to be succes
sively engaged with the table so that said wheel 
may grind forwardly convergent side surfaces 
on the .end of thetool projecting from the for
ward end of the body, the rear side of the body 
having a surface disposed at a non-normal angle 
to said axis of the opening and adapted to be 
engaged. with the table. so that said wheel may 
grind a correspondingly disposed surface on the 
forward edge of the tool. 

5. ·A fiXture for. supporting a tool on the table 
of a grinder having a wheel, the fixture includ'
ing a body having a forward end and an open
ing for receiving the tool, and means for secur
ing the tool in said opening so it projects from 

·the forward end of the body .and so that the 
longitudinal axis of the tool is parallel· with the 
longitudinal axis of the opening, two opposite 
sides of the body bearing an angular .. relation 
to said axis of the opening and adapted to be 
successively engaged. on the table so .that said 
wheel may grind forwardly · convergent . side 
surfaces on the end of the tool projecting from 
said forward end of the body, said. sides being 
disposed at an angle of 60° to one another, and 
two other opposite sides of the body substan
tially equal in area to those first' mentioned and 
bearing an angular relation to said. axis of the 
opening and adapted· to ·be successively engaged 

7. Afixture for supporting a tool on .the table 
25 of a·grmder having a wheel, the fixture including 

a body having an opening for receiving the tool, 
means supporting the tool and insertable in the 
opening for mounting the tool in the opening so 
that the longitudinal axis of the tool is pitched 

so laterally with. respect to the longitudinal axis of 
the opening, and means for releasably clamping 
the tool on the first mentioned means in the 
opening, two opposite sides of the body each being 
provided with two surfaces, one· surface of each 

35 side being pitched with respect to said axis of 
the opening so it may be engaged on the table 
to have said wheel grind a surface on a side 
of the tool having a given pitch, the other surface 
of each of said sides of . the. body being gitched 

40 with· respect to said axis Of the opening to have 
·said wheel grind a surface on a side of the tool 
having a pitch di:!Ierent from said given pitch. 

8. A fixture for supporting a tool on the table 
of a grinder having .a wheel; the fixture includ-

45 ing a body having an opening for receiving the 
tool, a supporting block for mounting the tool 
in the opening so · that· the longitudinal axis of 
the tool is vertically pitched with respect to the 
longitudinal axis of the opening including a block 

50 for engagement in said opening having a pitched 
surface against which the. tool bears, and a set 
screw carried by the body to engage the. tool to 
clamp it on the block in the opening, two oppoSite 
sides of the body each being provided with two 

55 surfaces, one surface of each side being pitched 
with respect to said axis .of . the opening so it 
may be engaged on the table to have said wheel 
grind ·a surface on a s~de of· the tool having a 
given pitch, the other surface of each of said 

60 sides of the body being pitched with· respect to 
said axis of the opening to have said wheel grind 
a surface on a side of the tool having a pitch 
different from said given pitch. 

9. A fixture for supporting a tool on the table 
65 of a grinder having a wheel, the fixture including 

a body having an opening for receiving the tool, 
means supporting the tool and insertable in the 
opening for mounting the tool in the opening so 
that the longitudinal axis of the tool is vertically 

70 pitched with respect to the longitudinal axis of 
the opening including a block adapted to be ar
ranged in said opening and having a vertically 
pitched surface against which the tool bears, and 

on the table. so that said wheel may grind for
wardly convergent side surfaces on the tool, the ,75 

a set· screw carried by the body for clamping 
against the tool to hold it on the blOck iri the 
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opening, two opposite sides of the body each being 
provided with two surfaces, one surface of· each 
side being pitched with respect to said axis of 
the opening so it may be engaged on the table 

disposed about 29° to one another so that upon 
being successively engaged with the table the 
sides of the tool may be ground by said wheel to 
have side surfaces separated by about 29•. 

to have said wheel grind a surface on a side of 5 
the tool having a given pitch, the other surface 

12. A fixture for supporting a tool on the table 
of a grinder having a wheel, the fixture including 
a body in the form of a unitary block of magnetic 
material having a forward end and an opening 
substantially square in cross section for receiv-

oi each of said sides of the body being pitched 
with respect to said axis of the opening to have 
said wheel grind a surface on a side of the tool 
having a pitch dH:Ierent from S!:J,id given pitch. 

10. A fixture for supporting a tool on the table 
of a grinder having a wheel, the fixture including 
a body having a forward end and an opening for 
receiving the tool, the opening being polygonal 
in cross section, and means for securing the tool 
in said opening so that the tool projects from the 
forward end of the body and so that the longitu
dinal axis of the tool is parallel with the longi
tudinal axis of the opening including a set screw 
carried by the body to directly engage the tool 
and clamp it between adjacent sides of the open
ing, the under side of the body having a surface 
adapted to be engaged on the table and disposed 
in parallel relation to said axis of the opening 
so that the wheel may grind a top surface on 
the tool parallel with its longitudinal axis, the 
under side of the body further having a surface 
adapted to be engaged on the table and pitched 
downwardly and rearwardly relative to said axis 
of the opening so that the wheel may grind a 
correspondingly pitched surface on the top of the 
tool, the opposite sides of the body having surfaces 
angularly related to said axis of the opening and 
adapted to be successively engaged with the table 
so that said wheel may grind forwardly con
vergent side surfaces on the end of the tool 
projecting from said forward end of the body, 
the rear side of the body having a surface dis
posed. at a non-normal angle to said axis of the 
opening and adapted to be engaged with the 
table so that said wheel may grind a correspond
ingly disposed surface on the forward edge of 
the tool. 

11. A fixture for supporting a tool on the table 
of a grinder having a wheel, the fixture including 
a unitary body having a forward end and an 
opening with angularly related surfaces for re
ceiving the tool, and means for securing the tool 
in said opening in direct bearing engagement with 
said surfaces so that the longitudinal axis of the 
tool is parallel with the longitudinal axis of the 
opening and so the tool projects from the forward 
end of the body, two opposite sides of the body 
each having a surface to be engaged on the table 
to support the body with the tool projecting from 
its forward end presented to the wheel, said sur
faces being disposed at substantially ao• to one 
another so that upon being successively engaged 
with the table the sides of the tool may be ground 
by said wheel to have surfaces separated by.about 
ao•, each of said sides of the bodY having a second 
surface to support the body with the tool pre
sented to the wheel, said second surfaces being 

10 ing the tool, and a set screw carried by the body 
to directly engage the tool for securing the tool 
in said opening so that the tool bears against 
two adjacent sides of the opening and projects 
from the forward end of the body and so that the 

15 longitudinal axis of the tool is parallel with the 
longitudinal axis of the opening, the under side 
of the body having a surface bearing a given 
angular relation to said axis of said opening and 
adapted to be engaged on the table so that said 

20 wheel grinds a surface on the top of the tool bear
ing the same angular relation to its longitudinal 
axis, the opposite sides of the body each having 
two surfaces angularly related to said axis of 
the opening and adapted to be successively en-

25 gaged with the table so that said wheel may grind 
forwardly convergent side surfaces on the end of 
the tool projecting from the forward end of the 
body, the rear side of the body having a surface 
disposed at a non-normal angle to said axis of 

30 the opening and adapted to be engaged with the 
table so that said wheel may grind a correspond
ingly disposed surface on the forward edge of the 
tool. 

13 .. A fixture for supporting a tool on the table 
35 of a grinder having a wheel, the fixture includ

ing a unitary body in the form of a block of mag
netic material having a forward end and an open
ing with adjacent sides disposed in a definite 
relation to other parts· of the body and for re-

40 ceiving the tool, and means for securing the tool 
in said opening in bearing engagement with said 
sides of the opening so that the tool projects from 
the forward end of the body a.nd so that the lon
gitudinal axis of the tool is parallel with the lon-

,15 gitudinal axis of the opening, the opposite sides 
of the body having surfaces angularly related to 
said axis of the opening and adapted to be suc
cessively engaged with the table so that said wheel 
may grind forwardly convergent side surfaces on 

50 the end of the tooi projecting from the forward 
end of the body, each of said sides of the body 
having two of said surfaces bearing different an
gular relations to said axis of said opening so 
that the angular relation of said convergent side 

55 surfaces of the tool may bear different angular 
relations, the rear side of the body having a sur
face disposed at a non-normal angle to said axis 
of the opening and adapted to be engaged with 
the table so that said wheel may grind a corre-

60 spondingly disposed surface on the forward edge 
of the tool. 

HARRY C. WILSON. 
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A B C D E F G H
ITEM Qty. sold ID# DESCRIPTION MODEL/SN PRICE SOLD
Lathe 1 1 South Bend. 19" X 24”. Comes with 3 jaw universal chuck, 4 jaw 

independent chuck,
face plate, follower rest, collet spindle with draw tube, live centers, dead 
center, misc. cutters. Change gears and custom cabnet.

$1,800.00

vice 1 4 Emco 4” vice $50.00
rotory table 1 7 5 1/2" home made indexing rotory table, vice mount $15.00
indexer 1 8 Phase II. 5C collet. 24 index heavy duty 235-6200 $50.00
indexing head 1 9 6" indexing head w/ 3 hole plates $75.00
height cage 1 10 18" genaric brand w/ scribe and adaptor new in foam box $50.00
gas tourch set 1 11 oxygen accetaline w/ regulators and gages $100.00
transfer punches 1 16 generic set. 3/32" to 1/2" $5.00
angle plates 2 17 aluminum. 3 3/4" X 4 5/8" X 8" $10.00
angle plate 1 18 iron 5" X 5" X 5" $10.00
number stamps 1 19 genaric brand $5.00
letter stamps 1 20 genaric brand $5.00
number/letter stamps 1 21 genaric brand $10.00
arbor press 1 22 mechanical 12" $75.00
jack 1 24 fine adjustment round/flat stock $10.00
surface plate 1 26 cast iron w/ cover $15.00
pointer edgefinder 1 28 wiggler/poimter type w\ 3 attachments $3.00
indicator holder 1 29 homade Indicol type spindle attachment w/ indicator $5.00
bore gages 1 30 genaric bore gages (not used) in organiser case $25.00
digital calipers 1 32 Mittitoyo 8" electronic in case $20.00
dial calipers 1 33 6" dial calipers generic type used $10.00
radius gage set 1 34 Starrett gage 3/64" to 1/4" in case (not used) S167A $20.00
vernier calipers 1 35 VIN brand13.8" 34.5mm (used) $25.00
dial indicator 1 36 Fowler 1" dial indicator (used) $5.00
dial indicator 1 37 Federal .010 range (used) $5.00
test indicator 1 38 Starrett test indicator .020 range (used) $10.00
micrometer 1 39 0"-1" unknown brand (used) $5.00
micrometer 1 40 1"-2" unknown brand (used) $5.00
micrometer 1 41 2"-3" unknown brand (used) $10.00
micrometer 1 42 2"-3" unknown brand (used) $10.00
micrometers 1 43 Fowler brand 0"-3" micrometer set (used $30.00
protracting square 1 44 unknown brand (used $5.00

indicator caliper    1 45 Starrett indicating adjustable caliper referance type (used) $10.00



35
36
37
38
39
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41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

A B C D E F G H
scribe compass      1 46 small rad. Circle type unknown brand (used) $5.00

caliper 1 47 referance caliper unknown brand (used) $5.00
small square 1 48 diemakers adjustable square (used) $5.00
depth scale 1 49 6" depth scale (used) $2.00
shim gages 1 50 small shim gages (used) $1.00
shim gages 1 51 thick gage $1.00
drill gage 1 52 wire gage (used) $2.00
drill gage 1 53 fractional gage (used) $2.00
digital scale 1 56 4" digital quill scale new in box $30.00
RPM indicator 1 57 spindle RPM indicator (used) $5.00
bore mic. 1 58 internal bore mic (used) $5.00

thread tool  1 59 thread setting tool $3.00
thread gage 1 60 thread gage english $3.00
v blocks 1 65 set of two small v blocks (used, good condition) $35.00
1X2X3 blocks 1 66 1 set of 1X2X3 blocks (used, good condition) $10.00
square 1 67 small Craftsman machinist square (used) $5.00
scale 1 68 6" General (used) $1.00
scale 1 69 6" unknown brand (used) $1.00
scale 1 70 6" unknown brand (used) $1.00
scale 1 71 12" flexable unknown brand (used) $2.00
scale 1 72 12" flexable unknown brand (used) $2.00
scale 1 73 6" unknown brand (used) $2.00
indicator 1 74 .050 range unknown brand (used) $10.00
labeler 1 75 punch tape labeler (used in good condition) $10.00
taps 1 78 larger used taps in tray $15.00
taps 1 79 smaller used taps in tray $15.00

59 0 $866.00 $0.00
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